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CUERVO,
In

this weather (recklei ripen

Some Prisoners Cannot Be
duced to Escape.

rap-Idl-

The hospitals should he informed In
time whether we are to have a nolse-le-ti
Fourth or not.
The Delaware peach groweri now
admit with tear In their eyes that
their peach crop la not destroyed at
all.
The value of a flub ai a substitute
for beefsteak It likely to take aoroe of
the romance out of thli lummer'a finning pootry.
The annual war la to begin on mosquitoes. But the little pesta aeem to
have the beat end of It, and that la
the stinging end.
An Indiana novelist's
father has
taken to literature.
Indiana may add
to Its arhlevem-n- rs
by showing that
heredity works both ways.

The czarevitch at the age of six ran
away from home the other day, with
an idea of going to sea. Some kids
don't know when they are well off.
A

grsjd opera trust Is threatened
and the ultimate consumer la wonder-lu-

g

whether he will have to get an
accordeon and do Ms own vocalizing.
Wonder If that fellow who stole the
110,000 picture In California a few
days ago, did It to satisfy the cravings
of a hungry soul or an empty stomach.
After being shaken by 30 earthquakes In a day, there Is no doubtfng
the reports that real estate Is showing considerable activity In Costa
Rica.
Notwithstanding the fact that young
lady ticket sellers have been Installed
In the box office of one of the Chicago
theaters the demand for passes will be
as brisk as ever.
Longfellow's blacksmith
of "the
spreading chestnut tree" baa lust died
again, though he has been burled a
number of times. ' He la becoming a
rival, In this way, of the last survivor
of the "Charge of the Six Hundred."
In, buying an automobile it Is better to select one of a kind that can
be obtained without
mortgaging anything as a preliminary, being careful,

the same time, to see that you have
'tenough
money In bank to pay for a

year's repairing,

A Belgian aeroplane carrying two
men has remained In the air two
hours and twenty minutes, the longest
flight by fortyfivek minutes.
The
hazards of aeronautics have no effect
on the nerve and enthusiasm of the
daring sky pilots.
A man In Connecticut committed
ulclde with a million dollars' worth
of atocks and bonds In his valise.
How a man with all this money In
band could be' tired of life la a mystery which is too dense for the average citizen to penetrate.
A

on

A club composed of married women
of Trenton, N. J., after a careful Investigation has decided that wedded
bliss cannot be Insured without children. It Is to be taken for granted
that the members of the club are not
ladles who Insist on living at fashion-abl- e
family hotels and keeping pet
poodles.
A statuette of an Egyptian goddess,
no of the treasures of the Metropolitan Museum of Art In New York and
which cost $1,500, although the art
value was very much greater, was
atolen by an Impecunious visitor and
pawned for 50 cents. When goddesses go at that rate who will deny that
this la an Irreverent age?
of immigration

is continu-

St. Louis Woman Cancels All Her
Engagements in Grief for
Pet's Death.

I'll

PROGRESS

Part Played by America In Country's
Advancement Acknowledged
With Gratitude.

8c-c-ial

His Imperial

highness. Prince Tsal-Ta- o
of China, in the course of a
speech be delivered at the twelfth
dinner of the American Asiatic
association at Delmonico's
in New
York, said:
"It is an encouraging sign of the)
times that Americans are taking a
much greater interest in what is going on in China than they did a little
while ago. The free interchange of
views on questions of public interest
cannot but be advantageous to both
countries. On the other hand, we also
wish to know more about other countries.
Our officials and merchants are
beginning to travel more and more to
foreign lands In search of information
and opportunities. This thirst for foreign ideas is having its effect upon
the whole country.
China is now
passing through a great crisis in her
history. The old order of things is
fast giving place to the new. What
we need most now Is men men able
an-nu-

the work that has to be done.
we
have
"Though
established
schools and colleges in all parts of
the empire as fast as we can, it will
be some decades yet before we can
hope to have such schools and colleges as you have in this country
Still, we have made a beginning. In
the meantime we intend to send a
steady stream of students to your
country. Thanks to the generosity of
ths American government, In remitting a portion of the Boxer Indemnity,
China Is able now to send 100 students
to this country, each year for the first
four years and 60 thereafter.
There
will soon be 40 government students
In this country.
These students on
their return to their own country cannot but give a good account of themto do

jsl

Vffe;

-

selves.

is my 'sincere hope that they
do their part. in guiding the afof their country in the path of
progress and reform and In binding
China and the United States together
with a strong tie of friendship and
'"It

will
fairs

good feeling."
'
Spreading ths News.
Postmaster Fuller of Rockland, Me.,
was the sparkling wit at the postmasters' dinner, He announced witl mock
solemnity that he had Just received

DAINTIES

TEA

FOR

TABLE

Appetizing Dishes That Will Bring
the Family Expectantly to the
Evening Meal.
Milk Toast and Cheese. Make
some rich milk toast, and spread on a
flat dish; cover with a thick layer of
grated cheese, and put In the oven till
the cheese melts and burns. Serve
very hot.
Celery Toast For a small family,
clean one moderate-sizesciUk of
using all the stalk, root and such
leaves as are blanched and tender.
Cut In small pieces, put over the fire
and boll till tender, taking care not
to have too much water, so that it may
boll down and retain all substance.
Add a generous pint of milk, keep over
the Are until scalded, then thicken
very slightly with flour, lastly adding
a piece of butter the size of a hickory-nut- .
Ton will need eight slices of
toast, which should be brown and
crisp. Butter these and lay in a deep
covered dish. Turn the celery gravy
over It and serve immediately.
Do
not dip the toast in the milk.
Date Muffins. One cup of chopped
dates; mix Jwo cups of milk and a
egg; sift together one
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder,
three cups of flour and two
of melted butter; add the
milk and egg, and last the dates, and
beat hard till light and foamy; bake
In buttered gem-tinfor about twenty
minutes.
Scones. Into a quart of flour stir a
teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon-ful- s
of baking powder. Sift three
times, then chop into the mixture a
heaping tablespoonful of butter, and
when well blended add enough chilled
milk to make a soft dough. Handle as
little as possible and turn out upon a
floured board. Roll quickly and lightly into a sheet and cut Into rounds
with a small biscuit or cake cutter.
Lay upon a hot soapstone griddle, and
when brown turn and brown; spilt
open tearing, not cutting the scones
and butter hem.
Oatmeal Scones. Take a cupful of
oatmeal and a cupful of flour and stir
well; add two teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and a teaspoonful of Bait. Add
two eggs, well beaten, and a cup of
milk. Stir into a soft dough and drop
by the spoonful on a greased tin.
Bake ia a moderate oven, split open
and butter. Serve at once.

lUs Milk

Evaporated
Contains double the nutriment and none of the
impurities so often found
in
fresh or raw

eel-er-

d

so-call- ed

milk.

The use of lAly insures pure, rich, wholesome, healthful milk that
is superior in flavor and
economical in cost.
Libby'i Evaporated Milk is

the purest, freshest high
grade milk, obtained
from selected, carefully
fed cows. It ispasteur-ize- d

n

a

and then evaporated (the water taken out),
filled into bright, new
tins, sterilized and sealed

airtightuntil you need it.
Use Libby's and tell
your friends how, good
it is.
Lilly, McNeill
& Libby
CLicif9

THE

from his congressman that bis
had been sent In somewhere in
for reappointment
in
Washington
recognition of his efficient service and
the votes he could swing.
'1 have dashed the momentous new
of my triumph to distant Rockland to
my wife, and if I am acquainted with
the lady, as I believe that I am, the
glad tidings have ere now penetrated
to the most remote section of that
district," was a aally that brought
word
name

down

the
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house.

Understood the Sex,
Daughter Daddy, you were
twenty-fiv- e
when this was taken,
weren't you? Why, you might have
at for it yesterday.
ARTISTS
PLEASED
Her Father M'yes; your mother's
QUAKER
Try tomato Juice instead of milk
own daughter. Well, well, you'll find for the omelet.
Appointment of John E. D. Trask of it on the table, I think.
Never wash woodwork with bot wa
His Daughter Find what, daddy, ter and
Philadelphia Shows Importance
strong soap.
'
of Academy.
darllngT t
A few mlnutrs rest after eatln
Her Father The checkbook, my facilitates digestion.
John E. D. Trask, own lamb.
Philadelphia.
White of egg poured over a burn
new United States commissioner-genera- l
will give quick relief.
to Woman's Suffrage,
Limit
to the international fine arts exHoney Is said to be a good substiWomen have obtained the: right to
tute for cod liver oil.
position at Buenos Ay res and San- vote in
of
Austria.
a
Krain,
province
A weak solution of salt and water
tiago, sailed a few days ago for South
will be allowed to cast their
America. Mr. Trask Is manager of They
will brighten mattings.
In
not
person and
by proxy.
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine ballots
Milk should not be covered tightly.
There is, however, one limitation imArts In Philadelphia, The Argentine
on them. A special time of the Use muslin or, cheesecloth.
posed
Wornout lace curtains,
exposition opens at Buenos Ayrea day has been allotted to them for the
cut into
June 6 and the Chilian exposition at exercise of this
squares, make good dlshclothes.
right.
15.
Santiago September
Every cellar should be thoroughly
The appointment of Mr. Trask by
All Tired Out.
whitewashed at least once a year.
out
feel
Do
of
When the Bkln seems too dry, use
dull, occasionally
you
Secretary Knox Is regarded In art cir- Headaches and Ltsslness? The
Sorts?
fault is either with your stomach or your less soap and more good cold cream.
A dish of vinegar Is an essential
liver. The safe, sure and euy way to get
rid of either trouble Is to take NATURE'S
REMEDY. Take an NK Tablet to night- -It touch to a sharp salad dressing.
If a child's stomach Is acid, lime
will sweeten the stomach and regulate
e
the liver, kidneys and bowels.
to act. Got a 26c Box. Ths A. 11. Lewis water should be added to the milk.
Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo,
Sponges are great germ collectors.
They should be frequently scalded,
Gets In Out of the Rain,
Water should never be used to clean
'
Knlcker Is Jones a man who quells gilt frames. Use a
dry, soft cloth.
the storm and rides the thunder?
benzine and
Turpentine,
Bocker No, but he borrows an um- kerosene are naphtha,
all deadly polsoL to
brella.
moths.
Newspapers are better than anyNo man can love evil for evil's sake,
thing else for stuffing out bows and
as he can love good for goodness'
sleeves.
..
'
Bake. Schiller.
To take out Iodine stains, sponge as
YELLOW CI OTHF.S ARK INSIOHTT.T. quickly as possible with pure alcohol.
Keep them white with Red Cross Ball Blue.
Silver may be cleaned and hrtrht.
All grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.
ened by letting stand half an bour in
Some men put on hotel airs on a sour mim.
boarding house salary.
8now Pudding.
Take the pulps of six baked apples,
carefully separated from the skins ni
cles as a particularly fortunate one.
cores, one cup sugar, whites of two
In addition to the fact that the commiBeat whites of eggs to a stiff
And thereby hoping to cure eggs.
ssioner-general
Is acknowledged to
froth. Add apples and sugar, mixed.
of
be one
the best art connoisseurs In yourself of that annovine
Beat all one hour. With the two yolks
the country, his appointment Is looked
make a custard, which place In a dish
U so,
stomach
distress?
on as a recognition of the Importance
for
we want you to try a better this. serving, then build the snow' upon
of the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
Arts.
Custard One pint of milk, heated in
double boiler.
Add teaspoon cornA Suggested
Raise.
wet with a little of the milk,
starch,
the
entire
tones,,
digestive and two beaten
Harry Thurston Peck was talking
and sugar to
at the Century club In New York system and prevents any taste. Put sugar yolks,
In the milk first.
about the value of suggestion In litafter-eatin- c
distress, such as When cooked flavor.
erature.
Is
often more effect"Suggestion
How to Brush Walls.
Jndi-tfestlo- n,
ive," be Bald, "than
stateTou will get better result
Cos-tlveneif you
ment. This is especially true regardHeartburn,
put a full double-plaite-d
ruffle on the
ing a hero's excellence. A hero's exbottom of the bag which you slip over
cellence, stated out and out, may win
Malaria. Always ask for
the broom with which you brush the
him, you know, the reader's dislike.
walls, or over the broom with which
Suggestion is more artistic, and this
you sweep polished floors.
is true no less in life than In litera1
ture. A business man said one day,
New Pie Recipe.
after borrowing bis office boy's knife.
CtTLtTRDaTm
"'How Is it, Tommy, that you alone
Cut stalks of rhubarb in
f
of my whole office staff always have
inch pieces. There should be one and
STOMACH
one-hayour knife with yot?'
s
cups. Mix
cup
",'1 guess,' the boy answered, 'it's
sugar, two tablespoonfuls of flour, and
because my wages are so low I can't
one egg slightly beaten. Add to' rhuafford more than one pair of pants.' "
barb and bake between two crusts,
His

,

r.r

Bows Over

Their Hand.

the door of the magistrate's cabinet,
and the dishonest official, who
to making away with nearly a
to
quarter of a million belonging
others, laughs prodigiously, and tells
the men with the cameras that he will
charge them five francs a picture.
Kven when sentence Is pronounced
and the culprit Is taken off to gaol,
money can do a lot to Boften his incarceration. Cases have been known
In which criminals in French
prisons
were able to bribe their warders to
smuggle in from their friends putslde
dellcaclea which find no place In the
ordinary prison fare. Fowl, roast beef,
meat extract, wine and brandy were
obtained In this vay, although the
introduction of these luxuries was a
dtBtrlct breach of the prison regulacon-fesB-

tions,

Fresnes

notorious for its "hosand so agreeable is a sopitality,"
and
The
ing
Increasing.
authorities
t Washington estimate that the ar- journ there that many criminals, at
rivals during the present , year will the approach of winter, regularly arbe not less than 1,000,000, which will range to get locked up until It Is
come close to the record. The fig- time to come out Into the balmy air
ures were 1,027,421 in 1905, 1,100,735 of springtime and the genial sunIn 1906 and 1,285,34
In 1907.
The shine. Less than three months ago,
rush this year shows that the effect the story goes, a new prison In France
of the "panic" of 1907 has pretty well was opened to receive Its first prisoner, sentenced to six months' detention.
worn off.
The new establishment had cost nearNow the worm has turned. The ly $20,000 to build and equip, but, ungirl continually accused of most of fortunately, the prison budget made
the evils of the nation by her extrav- no allowance for the warders and
agance and love of dress has a cham- their "guests." The governors finally
pion in a young college woman, who solved the dilemma by deciding that
declares that the real blame lies on a policeman, who was married, should
the young man who ia a snob; that take up his quarters In the prison and
not the best, serve the prisoner with his meals.
It la the
girl who gets the attentions of the But after a few days the policeman
average young man. "Find the wom- got tired of this. The profit he made
an!" is ceasing to be the cry of ac- on the arrangement was very small,
cused masculinity.
She Is already and In a confidential tone he confided
standing out In clear view, ready to to the prisoner that, If he cared to
declare that she never did It
take French leave, he would see that
every facility was given him to do
The size oi the hatpin may be re- so. But his charge quickly reassured
but
conthe
will
sire of the hat
duced,
him on ths point.
tinue to develop
"I'm all right here," he said. "Your
wife Is an excellent cook. You are
It has remained for Wellesley col- all very kind to me. This Is a nice,
lege to show the example of a stu- new prison, I haven't been so well
dent marrying before graduation and off for a long time. You don't catch
returning as a bride to finish her me running away, What's more. If
studies, Apparently the case against you discharge me, I'll jolly soon be
matrimony at this Institution of the back."
higher feminine learning ia not so
Soon Explained.
hopeless as was implied by the recent
"There Isn't much sunshine la that
statistics showing only eight students
fellow's life."
of the graduating class with marring
"Is re very unhappy!"
hi ten Horn.
"No lee worlr In a coal mine."

The tide

IS MAKING

CHINA

DOG

Br. Louis.
All social engagements
of Mrs. R. B. Wright of 9 Sunset avenue, Richmond Heights, have been
canceled for the period of mourning,
Much
to
Does
Comfort
Money
Bring
which she has entered upon In memand the Way of the Transgressor
ory of her pet dog "Chita." The pet
Is Not Particularly Hard
expired in Its mistress' arms at midNor Disagreeable.
night one night recently. Incidentally, the refreshment committee of the
Paris.
England, once you get Sunset Literary society had no preinto the clutches of the law, very lit- siding officer when an open meeting
tle account la taken of sentiment for the entertainment of the members'
Stern, Implacable justice Is all that husbands was beid.V
A telephone call to the arrangeevildoers have any right to expect,
and, as a rule, It Is all they receive. ments committee by Mrs. Wright ana
English prisons and penal colonies nounced death had occurred In the
are run on zevere, unsympathetic
lines, and no excessive Indulgence is
shown toward their Inmates.
But In France different notions seem
to prevail as to the treatment of criminals, with the result that the prison
does not Initplre the wholesome dread
It does In England. Take the case of
Duet, the official liquidator, who admits having swindled the French religious orders out of something like
$2,000,000. Although be la now under
arreat, and may be sentenced to four
or five years ' detention, tbut unwelcome prospect does not appear to All
him with uneasiness or melancholy.
Not for him the head or the heart
bowed down! As he passes along the
corridors of the Palace of Justice on
his way to the cabinet of the examhis former lady
ining magistrate
friends salute him with a nod and a
smile, and the courtly receiver, with
all the Frenchman's proverbial gallantry, bows over their hand and Imprints a kiss upon It. Other acquaintances perhaps accomplices
shake
hands with the peccant receiver, and
Mrs. R. B. Wright,
make Inquiries as to his health, and
and
she would not ariDear at
the delinquent assures them with a family,
smile that be never slept so well In any more of the society's functions for
his life as since he was locked up. an indefinite period. When solicitous
Journalists and photographers tumble friends hastened to her home to offer
over one another in their eagerness to sympathy In the hour of death, and
Interview or snapshot Duex before he anxiously Inquired who of the family
disappears, with bis guards, through had been stricken, they were, weep-ingl- y
shown into the receDtton room.
where "Chita" lay on a silk down
pillow sui'tounded by a bower of flowers and post cards.
The funeral was Impressive.
There they learned of the Illness
and subsequent death of the pet for
which Its mistress had often set a
value In the thousands. A five years'
residence In the subdivision had en
deared "Chita" to her neighbors. She
was specially fond of cream and suaar
from strawberries.
"Chita" was a pedigreed Yorkshires
terrier given to Mrs, Wright after be
ing Imported from England. She took
kindly to American ways and led a
blameless life in her adopted country.
Her intelligent tricks and Ifer nlgfltly
prayers won her a host of friends,
who remembered her each Christmas
and birthday with souvenir post cards.
addressed to her as "Miss Chita
Wright."

boy re-

cently for the purpose of curing him
of evil tendencies. It Is reported to
have been a failure. There may still
be a chance, though. Perhaps an operation with a serviceable
slipper
would have the desired effect

HER

In-

aurglcal operation was performed

the head of a California
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Are You Dioting

take nostetter s
tomach Bitters. It

Gas on Stomachs Sour
Rislnls, Belching,

ss.

Blliousness'and

lOSTETTER'i

uu

one-hal-

BITTER yjj

lf

seven-eighth-

Smith It's mighty hard to get a
,.
wife.
.
,
Hardup It's no trouble to get one,
but it's bard to keep her.
"Why

er

Her Excuse.
yes," Miss Goodley

ad-

mitted, "perhaps you did hear me telling the minister I was only twenty-two- ."
"Oh, I'm surprised!" exclaimed M1b
Oaddlet, "and you a Sabbath school
teacher, too!"
"But," Miss Goodley protested, "the
minister has told us it's always better
to understate a thing than to exag.
gerate."
Not His Fault.
"I

refuse

to. accept these ..photographs," said an irate woman to a
photographer; "my husband looks like
t J
a baboon!"
;"
"I can't help It, madam," replied
the photographer;, "you chose him, I
,
didn't."

V

,

A precious thing ia all the more
precious to us if it ha,been won by
work or economy. Ruskin.
.1

HARD ON CHILDREN.
Teacher Has Coffee Habit.

When

,

"Best Is best, and best will ever
live," When a person feels this way
about Postum they are glad to give)
testimony fpr the benefit of others.
A school teacher down In Miss,
ays: "I had been a coffee drinker since
my childhood, and the last few year
It had Injured me seriously.
"One cup of coffee taken at breakfast would cause me to become
v

that

I

could' scarcely go

through with the day's duties, and
this nervousness was often' accompanied by deep depression of spirits
and heart palpitation. '
"I am a teacher by profession, and.
when under the Influence of coffee
had to struggle against crossness
when in the school room.
"When talking this over with my
physician, he suggested that I try
Postum, so I purchased a package and
made It carefully according to directions; found it excellent of flavor, and
nourishing.
"In a short time I noticed very gratifying effects.
My nervousness disappeared, I was not Irritated by my pupils, life seemed full of sunshine, and
my heart troubled me no longer.
"I attribute my change in health and
spirits to Postum alone."
Read the little book,' "The" Road to
Wellvllle,"in pkgs. "There's a Reason.
Ever reed the ahoYe Irttrrt A
appears from time to lime. They
re Keanlae, true, aaa full of feuiuaa
latarart.
.

Follow this advice,
THEY KNEW.
FIGHTERS IN THE MAJORITY
Diplomacy.
Here Is a story about a
Quaker Oats is the best of all foods;
well-knoit is also the cheapest When such
Veteran Member of Congregation Was negro waiter; also about two
men as Prof. Fisher of Yale University
Kansas men, who can go byt
of
Tired
Part
He
Been
Had
OF PARTICULAR VALUE TO THE and Sir James Crichton
tiie 'names of Smith and Jones, just tor
Browne,
kL.D.-F.R.Playing.
of London
spend the
tell the yarn.
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE.
best parts of their lives in studying
much alike
Smith
Representative Harry Maynard of, and are and Jones look
the great question of the nourishing
frequently taken for eactat
Virginia telis the story of how a reand strengthening qualities of different
One day Smith was In a cer
Economy and Good Service Go Hand foods, it Is certain that their advice la
ligious old negro in bis district put a other,
not a thousand miles
In Hand
Things to Consider
absolutely safe to follow.
stop to the exercise of Christian char tain big hotel
from Kansas City and went Into thn
Professor Fisher found In his exIn
the
of
he
which
When Going Forth to the
congregation
ity
periments for testing the strength and
was a member. It seems that it was dining room for dinner. The negro
Market.
endurance of athletes that the meat
waiter busily brushed off the crumbs
a practise in the church to
eaters were exhausted
before the
for one year any membpr and said; "Why, how is you, Mr.
Make out a printed
list of the men who were fed on long
such food aa
who had been guilty of a "blood fight" Jones, how is you? I's glad to see you.
things needed from 'tradespeople, so Quaker Oats. The powers of endurCured
Lydia E.
that Is, any man who had attacked I hasn't seen you since I waited on
there will be no excuse when the ance of the
eaters were
your table when you all used to haver
with a pistol or a razor.
another
is
about
times
those of the meat
wrong thing
eight
brought
s little game upstaihs."
ofif
of
the
At
eaters.
end
the
the
year,
Buy such commodities as sugar, cofMilwaukee, Wis.
"Lydia E. Pink,
"I'm frald you are mistaken," said
Sir
eat
Crichton
Browne
James
says-fender wished reinstatement, he could
barn's Vegetable Compound has made fee, tea and butter by the pound or
quickly. "My name Isn't
more oatmeal, eat plenty of It and
to the "mourners' bench," rise and Smith, very
me a weu woman, pounds, and never in small quantities.
go
You have the wrong man."
59
and I would like to The housekeeper who habitually in- eat it frequently. .
declare his repentance, and be forgiven Jones.
"Niiff said; nuff said," smiled the nePacked in regular size packages, and
tell the whole world dulges in quarter-pounby the congregation. This went on
purchases hermetically sealed tins for hot cliwith much bowing and scraping.
of
I suffered with the idea that she is economical
for many years.
At last a young gro,
mates.
"Ah knows all right when to keep
fromfemaletrouble 1b
who
been
a
in
had
particularly
really extravagant, for the odd cent
darky
and fearful painsin
niah mout Bhet; Ah knows all right.
on the whole pound comes
objectionable broil appeared for rein Mr. Jones." Kansas
A DIFFERENCE.
my back. Inadthe charged
City Journal.
statement. The pastor made an elo
best doctors and out of ber pocket every time. The
to
and
the
same
rule
all
decided
holds
appeal
congregation
quent
with
canned
good
they
Description of a Mountain.
that I had a tumor soups, laundry soap and powder, InJlgson When a man's young he'a everybody began to shout and say
"Jimmy," said the teacher, "what la
in addition to my sect powder, etc., an extfa in any one
"Amen."
anxious to show his knowledge.
a cape?"
female trouble, and of these being thrown in with the larIt was at this point, that the old
Jagson When he gets older he's
"A cape la land extending Into the
advised an operJust as anxious to conceal his Ignornegro arose and said hotly:
ation.
water."
Lvdla E. ger purchase.
"Look hyah, nahann;. ehfr since 1
ance.
Buy yesterday's
bread for toast,
llnkham's Vegetable Compound made
"Correct. William, define a gulf."
been a membuh of dls congergashun,
me a well woman and have no more puddings and fowl fillings, for this will
"A gulf la water extending into the
ILLS.
WOMEN'S
nothin'
an'
aln'
been
'cent
at
but
dar
least
be
backache.
can
a
flghtln'
hope I
helpothers by
cheaper than the
land."
Pinkham's
I
E.
what
been
them
de
an'
loaf
all
fuhgivln'
doing
day's
telling
Lydia
and, perhaps, two. Besides,
"Good.
Christopher," to a small,
Many, women who suffer with back- fuhgivln'. 1'se tired of it!"
Vegetable Compound has done for stale bread is needed for these pur
moun
boy, "What ta
bearing-dowme." Mrs. EhhaIuse, 633 first St, poses, and it is more wholesome than
ache,
pain, headaches
That broke up the meeting. Popu tain?"
not know that
do
and nervousness
Milwaukee, Wis.
lar Magazine.
The above is only one of the thou. the fresh if eaten at all times.
Christopher shot up from his seat
these ailments are usually due to
Never consider a withered
vegetaBands of grateful letters which are
so suddenly as to startle the teacher,
a Job on Hand.
trouble
the
with
Quite
if
ble
can
you
afford the fresher one
and promptly responded: "A mountain
constantly being received by the
"What's his business?"
kidneys. D o a n ' s
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn, It will be tasteless and indigestible
is land extending Into the air."
enn
I
as
out
make
he
near
re
as
Pills
Kidney
"Well,
Wans., which prove beyond a doubt that when cooked and so If dear in the
two
hla
cause.
move
matrimonial
for
the
agent
end. Get only as many berries as will
Lydia E. Ptnkham's Vegetable
Love Is life. He who has love Is
Mrs. Joseph daughters." Stray Stories.
made from roots and herbs, be eaten the
same day if you have a
rich; he who hath none is poor
distruly
cure
does
obstinate
these
Church
Cross,
Ut.,
actually
man who bets on the wrong Indeed. Life with love is eternal.
The
eases of women after all other means keen sense of taste, and when the sum-- !
k
A
r
Morrllton,
v
mer corn comes In be sure you ask for
a race prejudice, KriBhna.
have failed, and that every such
says: "For weeks horse is apt to have
woman owes it to herself to at sweet corn and make sure of it by see- This pie,' said he, "Is not at all
was
double
I
bent
.
used
use mother
to bake;"
S3TTlTw!7""lTcSieTi.ri
least give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetaing that the grains are small, tender
wife's remarks, however, wers
by pain in my back
ble Compound a trial before submitand pearly. Field corn, which is His
used
Like
mother
make.
the
to
se
and
kidney
ting to an operation, or giving up coarse grained, without sweetness or
cretlons were pro
hope of recovery.
delicate taste, Is very often
any
CRUSTED
SCALP
BABY'S
fuse. My feet and
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass
off for the choicer ear.
L
M
ankles were badly swollen and I had
sick women to write palmed
A good
t
Sivites all
is of a polished
advice. She has guided
when three headaches and dizzy spells.
Six doclittle
"Our
daughter,
without a wrinkle anywhere,
thousands to health ana her purple,
tors treated me without relief and I
and with the cut of the stem end still months old, began to break out on the
advice Is free.
head and we had the best doctors to Anally began taking Doau's Kidney
looking fresh. The low ends of as- treat
her, but they did not do her any Pills. They cured me."
must present a newly-cu- t look
When Her Faith In the Lord Failed. paragus
Remember the name Doan's.
They said she had eczema. Her
good.
the
and
buds show no layer of dust or
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
During the progress of a big "pro- sun-drscalp was a solid scale all over. The
tracted meeting," for which the south
so severe that box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Shun the fag end of dark red, dried burning and itching was
is famous, an ardent sister of the
not rest, day or night We
lamb or mutton the butcher offers she could
up
'
An Unusual Attribute.
church, who usually came lc an
when you ask for chops. Meat must had about given up all hopes when we
blackboard drawn by the
Little Johnnie, who cannot pro
of the Cutlcura Remedies. We at
read
be
cut
a
from
freshly
Joint
nounce S, has been frightened into
family horse, was late tor a particularto hold the needed complement of once got a cake of Cutlcura Soap, a
box of Cutlcura Ointment and one bot- keeping out of the attic by tales told
ly important service and was being
Juices, especially lamb, which is the
fol- by bis nurse of a dreadful ghost that
severely censured by the pastor.
moBt easily withered of all meats; For tle of Cutlcura Resolvent, and
lowed directions carefully. After the lives in the dim recesses under the
Explaining the reason for being lata beefsteak
a
onions
and
of
round
cut
the good sister said that the horse
first dose of the Cutlcura Resolvent, eaves. The other day he was overbad taken fright at a passing train the meat is used; for roast, ribs or we used the Cutlcura Soap freely and heard to ssy confidentially to a small
The
is
asked for; and the most
and bolted and that the wreck of the
the Cutlcura Ointment. Then friend:
Is a porterhouse, applied
excellent
beefsteak
In
our
original and genuine
"We've got an old gho't up
she began to Improve rapidly and in
rig had prevented her from being oi sirloin or
tenderloin.
time.
two
off ber attic!"
came
the
weeks
scale
Syrup, of Figs and Elixir of
For a pot roast tnree pounds or
To which hla friend, much interhead and new hair began to grow. In
"My dear sister, such little thing!
over
of
round
beet
is
something
should not make you late for divln
Senna, known throughout the
a very short time she was well. 8he la ested, responded: "Do he butt?"
services. You should trust in the enough for a family of two, and when now sixteen yeara of age and a picworld
as the best cf family laxatives,
getting this be sure and ask tor a ture of health.
'
;
$100 Reward, $100.
Lord."
We used the Cutlof suet this' Is thrown in, for
piece
will be pleased to Kara
of
"and
this
readers
"As
for
paper
she"
men, Women and children always
"Well, orother,"
replied,
tbere a at least one dreaded dteeaa that selenea
roasts are cooked almost entirely cura Remedies about five weeks, reg- Sat
there was a look of calm peacefulness such
hai been able to cure la all In etwee, and that H
and
then
could
we
tell
not
she
ularly,
In grease.
has the full name of the California Fig
Hall'l Catarrh Cure k the only posltlrt
on her face. "I did trust in the Lord
had been affected by the disease. We Catarrh.
euro now known to the medical fraternity.
tJatarrn
Buy bacon unsllced unless It is
belns a eonetltutlooal
requlrea a constitudisease,
till the bellyband busted and then I
no
other
treatments
we
Syrup Co. printed on the front of
after
used,
tional treatment.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure a taken
(
had to Jump." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap- to be used up at once, for the cutting found out what the Cutlcura Remedies ternally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
to
It
surlace
helps
o( the system, thereby
destroying tha
dry up and harden it. Keop
every package. It is for sale by all
the patient
foundation ot the duieaae, and slvln
It Juicy and sweet by leaving the rind would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M. Hrctutth
mutiand
the
oonitltutton
building
up
by
leading druggists everywhere, one
on until the last bit is used up. The Fish, Mt. Vernon, Ky., Oct 12, 1909." ng nature In doing Ita wort. The proprietors huve
Important to Mother
so much faith In IU euratlv
powers that they offer
Examine carefully every bottle of bit of skin, well washed and scraped,
size
lall
10
case
It
One
for
that
Dollar!
Hundred
any
only, regular price 50 cents
"Show Me Another."
sure. Hend for list of testimonials
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for may then be used with half a pod of
at
Soon
CO.. Toledo. Ok
had
twins
Addreea F. J. CHKNRY
after
arrived
the
Infants and children, and see that it garlic to season pea soup.'
per bottle. The Imitations some
Sold by all Drumlsta. 75e.
home of a prominent dry goods merla Halls Family fUla lot aoaiUpatlraa,
The freshness of fish may be tested chant
times offered are of Inferior qualll
recently the proud father led
by the redness of the gills, the whole
his son Richard, aged four, into the
8uch a Difference!
Signature
and do not give satisfaction;
ness of the eyes, and the shine of the room to see the little strangers. The
"Your daughter plays very sweetly
In Use For Over 80 Years.
scales
a
with
the
little
also,
nose,
on
shoul
down
first
covers
father
the piano."
the
pulled
The Kind You Have Always Bought
ine teet or tender poultry are of a and showed one of the babies to his
"That's my wife playing."
declined.
bright yellow and never scaly, and the son. He then walked to the other
His Reason.
"I know it." Birmingham
'
"How did you come to leave your breastbone bends to pressure and the side of the bed and exhibited the
skin under the wings tears easily,
wife in Paris?"
other twin. Richard gazed at the two
CUT THIS OUT
for a moment with a noncommittal
"She couldn't decide whether she
mall to the A. H. Lewi Medicine Co.,
look on his face, and then demanded: And
wanted three yards and a half or four
Lace.
STOCKERS & FEEDERS
St. Loula, Mo., and they will send you free
v Cleaning
"Show me another, papa."
a 10 duv treatment of NATURIO'8 HHMK-Dyards, and I got tired of waiting."
Pure alcohol can be used with won
Choice quality) red
and ruana,
Guaranteed for RheuINR
tublet)
a
bouortlt oo oraera. Ten nf
derful success as a means of cleaning
Sick Headache, Livmatism,
Constipation,
to
aeluct
Constipation cames and amrraratet mnvy wrlout
from.
What Governor Deneen, of Illinois,
Hutlttfactlun
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cigar fresh from the
basin and whipped with the hand until
Those who are untrue to themselves
National
Com. Co.
Live
Stock
Oanndn. H baa amiik In
an mtervumi
are false to others.
it Is frothy, when the lace should be table, wrapped in foil, thus keeping
Easy for Him.
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fresh until smoked. A fresh cigar
Tommy's Mother Why aren't you a KaaaaeCity.M. St.Jost,M. 8. Omaha, Neb.
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of
with the fingers until the dirt Is re made ot good tobacco s the Ideal good boy, like Willie Hjones?
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r ll70,0OO,6(k.Mln(mah.
would flatten the pattern and spoil the the dealer you want a Lewis "Single
1 Free llomiil(Miniitr l na ijmb.
Binder."
lid
of lHOswrm
color,
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Breakfast Cocoa.
pint of scalded milk, one pint

of boiling water, two tablespoonfuls of
prepared cocoa, two to four
of sugar, according to taste.
Mix the cocoa and sugar in a saucepan. Gradually stir in the water and
boll for at least five minutes. Tour in
the milk and cook for fire minutes
longer or until the mixture Is smooth
and loses its raw taste. Heat well
This prevents the
with an
forming an egglike skin over the top.
This milder cocoa can be prepared
for children or tor Invalids.
table-spoonfu-

.

DAISY FLY KILLER

CmKi

final, cwau, urttuuea

tal,oeavDicnt,olf
Lasta All Baaiaa.

af metal .oamio.
nlil or tip ortr, will
tailor injur ny
thing. Guaranteed f
M
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tottve.tlfalla'etlen
r

-

seat

prplrt fttrMa.
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1611 DsKaHt At.

Your Liver
is Clogged up

TWs War You're
Berts Have No .
CARTER'S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
tow days.
In
I hey do

Tired-O-

Pilgrim Pudding.

ut

el

it ".dtfpm

S

their duty.

On
Catra.

a cup of milk. In a cup wet
one heaping tablespoon flour and three
of oatmeal; stir Into the milk and let
cool. Butter a deep pudding dish. Into
same put a quart of milk and let cool.
Into
Butter a deep pudding dish.
s
same put a quart ot milk,
cup sugar, half
cup molasses, one-haspoonful each salt, cinnamon, ginger
Scald

OITTLI
HlVCD

basa.ss, IftiigMDM, aa Sick HnhUcIm.
SMALL PILL. WALL DOSE. MALI rUCI
GENUINE must bear signature:

two-third-

lf

and one egg. Pour In the scalded meal
and Sour, and bake three hours slowly.

Golden Dressing.
f
Plntapple Juice,
cupful;
lemon
juice,
cupful;
cupbeaten eggs, two; sugar,
ful. After beating the rggs we! add
the pineapple Juice, lemon Juice,
sugar, and small pinch of salt. Beat
and cook In double boiler.
together
Lritil about two minutes.

.
A Dirge.
She laid the still white form beside
those which had gone before; no sob,
no sigh forced its way from her heart,
throbbing as though it would burst.
Suddenly a cry broke the stillness of
the place one single
shriek; then silence; another cry;
more silence; then all silent but for
a guttural murmur, which seemed to
well up from her very soul. She left
the place. She would lay another egg
tomorrow. Princeton Tiger.
heart-breakin-

.

Heel, Weak, Weary. Watery Eyea.
Relieved By Murine Eye Kcmedy.
Try
Murine For Tour Eye Trouble. You Will
Use.
at Your
Like Murine. It Soothe.
Drusr;lt. Write For Eye Book. Free.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago,
A letter should bear the stamp of
stamp if It
approval also a two-cen-t
is to go by mail. .

arccKss

FOR SEVENTY

ykars

A smile that won't come off soon becomes monotonous.

93,00 an u re. Railway and
Dd (JomnHnltm havt) land for --eJ
art r0HsKiiaiila nrliNm. Mnnr fwrau
hfsv pnttl for tht-i- r html
off the urtHfHMia of on
BploiKllcl clliuaU, fiMKl whmifa,
rnllwnr ftti lllttm,Irw
frelsrlit rmtm, wood, waUw

en

Of the pa'n which many women experience with every
end kindneaiilwty
oci
month it make the fentlene
ted with womanhood teem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebel against what he redo woman who would
gard a natural necessity there
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain,

11

All correaoondenoe atrictly private and
o redly
confidential.
Write without fear and without fee to World' Dispensary Med
ical Association, R, V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y,
If you want
book that tell all about woman' disease, and how to cur
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt
stamp to Dr. Pleroe to pay ooat of mailing
enly, end he will (end you
frti copy of hi great thousand-pag- e
illustrated
Common Sanae Medical Adviser revised,
edition, in paper covers,
cloth-bindinhandsome
31
la
stamps.

Toll, says the proverb, Is the sire of
fame. Euripides.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

fjriK
swvtutt.

etoaiE&aek3
InfcEoor. atallDruaclala. Uota.
BaaiDls aiallad FkKK. addrasa.
A.a.OL4tSTKO,URey7M.r

MEN AND WOMEN for qulrtert
tU .lllng household JvJirifm-Hpfcla'.tioenn eurl U.
unnecesbny on eight.
Rnry woman
sary. GoodMM'lltlH'mfwlvt'K.
lers Qlf.
1W1 . MIS
(latilGSttll al'HliLl Y

l.,

.,.

HAIR RtaTORER.

f

11

Palms

after taking salts or cathartlo

t

waters did you ever notice that
weary all gone feeling the palms of your bands sweat and rotten
taste In your mouth
Cathartics
only move by sweating your bowels
Do a lot of hurt Try a CA8CA-RE- T
and see how much easier the
job is done how much better
tot
you feel.
toe s hoa for s week's
treatment, all dntguieta. Biggest sel.er
in lb world. Million boats mouth.

CAACARKTS

CEFinCECcldVtt:rStircb

make laundry work a pleasure.

one-hal-

Because of those ugly, aduly, aray hairs. Uss "LA CRIOLK"

ltmnat yon.)

Sticky Sweating

one-thir-

WlMTCn
Han I

a

(flat) addiwaa

frtf.

Trad War,
Don't aeoMt

ui u mr fanny nntmnea.
Jrnrpamiihiftt' Laat Bit Wmt,'
pertUmlara aa to aultalila lotmtioo
nd Iti anttltW rata, auplr to
Hup't of Immlirmtlou, Ottawa,
Ota.. Of to UauadUa Qov7 Ateant.
1. 1. CRAWFORD
It. Ill Hutu tlrMl, inm City, .
a

Dr. Pierce' a Fnorlt Prescription make
week women etroni ana nick women
well, mad ilree them freedom from pain,
rtiularlty, eabdoea tntlamt
it eetabllahea
nation, beale ulceration and euro
,
male wemkneea,
Siek women are Invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,

auras wind twlia. IkiuabwUi.

out

rin,

rw!lriiit

1

Mrs. Wlntows Boothuuj Syrup.
?oroblliren Uietblna. softenstheaums,

191

mm tt

When You Think

The expert accountant who Is called
Many a man fails to make good because he spends most of his time try- In to balance a set of books never figing to prove that luck is against him. ures on having a steady Job.
A reThis t sine record of PuinkHlfriPrrrylhivu).
liable remedy roralarrbfta.. dysentery and all bow)
tbo and aOo.
complaints. Get tne genuine.

J

PRIOI. ai.oo, rstall.

M os.

pk.

Mlo

Uncle SamV domain and people

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
A.W. BRANTLEV, Editor

Mouut Zion Items
Rev, Huflf returned from Texas
Friday where he has upent the
past two or three wek,
EVERY FRIDAY
Mr. Chear and
family took
dinner and spent the day with
Tadlock Sunday.

J. K. THOMAS, Publisher,

PUBLISHED

Aarertising Ksles Made Known on Application

Entered as

second-clas- s

mat-

r''

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"

.to

Edd Huff wan on the sick list
lant week,

We have a firm little Sunday
there were JQ present
a school,
Sunday.
Jioro, four miles went of Cuervo,
Miss Wi'.lw Tadlock and two
ami broke one of itn hind legs and
little sisters, lewel and Gladys,
otherwise .braised and lacerated
visited at Mr. Buckhanons Satur'
the poor beast. About eight days
day evening.
previous a cow had been killed
Mr. John Jackson and children
Hear the same spot and a few
torn
spent Sunday witti Mr.
days before the cow was killed a Roberts' family.
When section
lioro was killed.
Mrs. S. B. Tadlock has been
Childers
finds a gathering vegetables
from her
foreman, Jack
domestic animal that has been garden such as lettuce, radishes
and unions.
on the right-of-wakilled

THE TRAIN GKTS 'EM
Last Stindaythe train struck

y

out-rig-

riease read toe

Deadline

pub. Aflj(l

$eif,i No.
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NOTI&E FOR
Ltlplted

Report any error tp us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
to.

over a

WSft;

UCvWTION.

Depaajpent pf ,U.a (Interior.
Stateijand OtttOfi Santa Fe. N.
April

13

M.

glP.

neck of the prairie provided the
'thft
tu
Kotlc
given
hereby
gain. Then its tremendous signifon
Editors scissors doss not wreck icance will dawn ypon you.
fim5.Bra . ,pf Rldji E.N. No.M., jnho,
.3M tor
jpode,
them.
An Oliver typewriter- - tbe standa First pp. April.
jftps
id visible writer, the $100 machine
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
& N.W..MyM,TWiiftled noyoe of
Tbe valley is situated 4 amies
'
of
Interior.
root. to
tin
to make Ifipslcompiutation
the
most
Department
perfected
highly
typewrit
V.
east of the ' thrivusg town of er on the market, xours for
land offlce at Santa Fe. M. M.
establish lJm to the land above desrriiied
cents
Jy
before E. R. Wriirht U.S. Court Commissione
April U. 110.
Cnervo on the Rock Island fi, R. adayl
that at Santa Rosa N. M., n tjie 7(h,dy of .June
Notice
given
li hereby
The typwrite wsose .conquest Charier C. Rooks otLoaTanos. N. M. who. on 1910.
Consnt 4 3 miles east is another
of the commercial world is a matMajr . 190K. nrniV Homestead Entry. No ClalnjantiiameiLas witnesses;
village that in coming to tbe front.
8
Lots It and Section
I. A. Bynum. V. B. Riddle. A. Q. Clejr,
ter of business Jsistory, yours for ueu lor
Township. kN. Ranire M B. New Mexico
Tbe Qitusens of this fertile 17 cents per day;
Johnspu all of fiddle N. M.
P. Meridian, has mod notice ot InteBliqp to
Manuel R- O(ero, Regietef,
1
he
typewriter that is equiDDed make Final Commuta.iep Proof, to establish
valley, iiorth and south of the rail.
of 6uch conveniences claim to tbe land above escribed, before
with
scores
way are hustling and enterpris
as 'The Balance Shift" "fhe Rul E. R. Wriirbt. V, 8, Coo Commissioner, a'
serial uttlftl
rim pub. May, e
The
Horn N. M .. on the May of June 1910.
ing farmers and Ftockmen.
Notics Fop PUBtlBAttO
itg Device" The double Release" i .Santa
names
witnesses:
as
Claimant
'
drouth that has prevailed so long The locomotive Base", Tbe "Au
Deiurtme,nt,of the Interior.
Joseph T. Meek, James D. Pennington. David
U. S. Land Ofitea at Sartta Fe, N. Mex.
in Gaudalupe Co. has hindered tomatic Tabulator", "The Disap- ff. Wilson, Lindse' H. Wade all .flf Los Tunos
Alril M. 1910
'
'
,
farm work to a certain extent but pearing Indicator", "The Adjusta N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Charley O Barry
n. uto uegwier.
Iganuei
ble paper fingof PotrUlo N, M.. who. on March i.trd ions,
the majority of the valley residents
09718 mode Homtead Entry No. .17
for
sE,
ers", "The Scis Not ool land First pub Apr SerlalNo
are still cheerful and hopeful that
of section 9. Township tN Range 84 E N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
entific
C.ondenM. P. Meridian has filed notice ot Intention to
the rainy season will soon set in
Department of the Interior. .
make Finu.1 Commutation Proof, to estajilis
ed Keyboard- "ud then the crops and grass will
N
Fe
at
Men,
Santa
V. S. Land 0ce
claim tp the land above described, Jmfore
1S10,
all
19,
Edward R. Wright U. S. commissioner Ot San
April.
Your
grow by leaps snd bounds.
r.otlce is here by iriven that Santiago Rodrtgta Rosa, N. M.. on the llthday of JeJW.
YOURS
FOR
correspondent has had the pleasure
ueH of Trementlna. NMwho. on March 1. 1904
Claimant names as witnesses:
17 CENTS A DAY.
made Homestead entry. No. 7838, for Nt NEJ
A.Z. Clear, A, C. Nance, J. W. Nlttholaon
of meeting
with the present
SWlNEi SKt NWi section 87, Township Martinez Oonzules all of PQVjjio N, M,
this
new
announced
sales
We
13 N., Banne M E.. 'N. M. P. Meridian, bas
proprietor of the Clipper and we
Manuel R.,Q(eH Register.
find him a genial jolly "old soul" plan recently, just to feel the j.nlse Hied notice ot Intention to mutai Final live
of the people,
a small year proof, to establish cUnji to the land First
Simply
050S7
tub;luy 8
May his form and substance never cash payment, then I7 cents a day. above described, before O, H. Buxton. V.
Notice For Publloa,(ion
Miguel
San
at.
County,
Commissioner
Buxton,
the
less
and
editors That is the plan in a nutshell.
grow
may
Department of the Interior
June 1910.
7th
N. M on
U. B. Land Offlce at feanta Fe, N. Mex.,
The result has beed such 11 delug Claimantthenames as fitnesses:
smiling lace never jbexlrmded 'by
April 2b. 1910
tbe freaks of fickle fortune we of applications for machines that Manuel G. Martlne. Geome Chve. Jose Notice Is hereby given that August S Helsal
Oraviel Uonzalet, Cuilosf Weni, all of. Buxton of
we are simply astonished:
o
1907 made
N M, who. on Nov.
believe by Messers Thomas and
The demand comes from people N.M,
' Manuel B. Otero. Hculster
for MKt. section !$
Homestead Entry No
efforts
the
that
M
Brantly's
T
Clipper of all clauses, all ages, all occupatRange HE, N P Meridian, has fllmJ
Serial No.011t7. notice, of intention to make Final
MrstPuh.su,
will flourish like i the proverbial ions.
Commututlyp
Interior.
of
the
Department
Proof, to esttthldilj claim to the land above dK
The majority of inquiries has
green bay tree." bo may it be.
O, 8. Land Offlce at Tucumoari, N. M.
crlbed before Edward R Wright U. s. eommis
NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION.
come from people of known flnan
sinwer at Santa fipsa N, M on the 11th day jf
'
Mr. George Mastill and his cial
OF ISOLATED TRACT.
JWS19I0.
standing who were attracted No,iceSALE
is hereby given that, in pursuance
j&Umant names as witnesa.
genial wife, Mrs. MoKittry and by the novelty of the proposition of inatcuctlons
from the Commissioner of (the
- C.
Bullock
H.
Prince.H.
W,
Mr. William Landers: came by our An impressive demonstration of Genera! Land Office, under authority vswted J. Easier,,
P, M. Armstrong all of Cuervo, N. M.
S
as
of
34.15.
U.
Amended
in
him
S.
Section
the
the
immense
R,
by
ranch on Monday May jOth and
popularity
' Manuel R Otero, Register.
by the Act of Congress approved June S7. 1908
Oliver Typewriter.
dispensed a lot ot good cheer and
we lall proceed to otter at public sole nn tlie
A
confirmation of our 1st day July 11)10, at this oHmo. the following Not noiil Land First pub. May SO. Serial 06tno
bad word of mouth that made the beliefstartling
that the Era of Universal tract
of public load, to witt M Wl hKi setlon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
writer feel that life on the prarire Typewriting is at band
, Twp. 7 N. Range 5 K, N. M. P. H.
Department of the Intetor.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the
was still worth striving for,
A Quarter of a million above
described lands are notified to file tbeir United States Land Office at Santa Fe. N. Ig.
Ed Rogers of this vicinity, but People .are Making mony claims in thisolQee on or before the day above
.J. .. Is May. 9. 1910
Notice
thst
given
hereby
designated for the commencement of the said
late of Lawton Oklahoma is now
sale otherwise their rights will be forfeited.
MaxHiitianoaalas, of Cuervo, N. M.,who. on
R. A, Prentice. Register.
May . J906.made H. E. (serial No. 0610). Np.
hustling to get his crop planted
N. V. Qttlleiros, Reoiever.
830l.ftcE) NEl. Sec. ffl. andSE SKjsectlou 18,
.

J

,
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d'(

1H.

Cu-v-
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Mr. R. M. '.Huff and S. B.
Tadlock suoceded in finding Mr.
luffs cows, which had strayed
twenty miles away.
We are going to have Children's
on his claim 3-- 4 bf mile south of
Day services and Dinner on the
'Ofe.
Every the R.R.
ground ihelah, of June.
body is invited to attend, bring
We learn that Rev. William
their dinner and all spend as en Lewis has arrived at home.
We
The Oliver TypuUriter is a mon
joyable iuy
believe he bas been in Kansas
right from the word got
on tbe grave by placing one
bo easy to run that beginners soon
traveling as a singing evangilint,
Eara
Shovel crosswise on the grave and
get in the "expert" class.
Hawkeye Valley.
Eev tfrank Ponder and also as you learn.
Let the machine
one letigthwise. Then Jack, who
C. F. Church and Cap. Wilkie Rev. W. Lewis have had wind pay 17 cents a day, and all above
v
i) a devoted man of Episcopal have purchased the well drill mills erected over their wells and that is yours.
,
ever you are, there is
Where
Melton.
owned
are
Mr.
now
their
his
out
by
irrigating
gardens work to be done and
faith, gets
religeioua guide formerly
money to be
which at this writing are green
l
and reads sotue
the burtal
nmdu by using the Oliver, The
Jan. Bsiley is making a large
and gcowiag nicely.
busiiicsw world is calling tur Oliver
service Then, he and the crew reservoir for Mr. Manley.
Joopf.b,
There j not enough
operators.
With bowed
heads and cheeks
Mr. uracia ot Las Vegas is
Their salto supply the demand.
aries are considerably above those
bathed h tears place the hand car looking after his claim here , this KILLS WOMAN
of many classes of werkers.
on tbe track and silently move week.
AND HIMSELF.
"An Oliver Tyqewrlter
Everett Ballew is preparing to
away a short distance and the
In every home"
.
an.
S.
Sulphur, Ok., May
crow repeat in unison "All flesh drill a well for Mr. Wiest on his Milton
is our battle cry today. We
That
shot
killed
and
Mrs.
today
farm N. K, of Cuervo,
Oliver supreme in
U as grass, it dieth and decayeth
Annie East, divorcee, with whom have made the
and
usefulness
absolutely
Mr.
ot
Los
is
Jaokson
ianos
he was supposed to be in love, and
and returneth to the earth from
in brsiness.
Now comes
Dr- - Baker at
well
a
for
then shot himself.
He died al the conquest of the home.
whence it raine'. That nds tbe drilling
his home, known as La Bella most instantly St. Louis
The simplicity and strength of
Repub
burial services and the crew Vista.
t
lie May 30th. This is believed to the Oliver fits It for family use.
return to regular track work
is becoming to be an important
B. F, Wilson has been putting be Mrs, East who was proprietress
factor in the home training of
Jack Childers is a homey handed in broom corn on C. 0. Groves' of Oklahoma Hotel here.
An educator as
people.
young
son of toil with sun baked cheeks farm which he has rented.
.
well as a inoaey tmaker.
Our
and although he wears a lean, gaunt,
the
D.
plan
and
puts
Motse,
F.
edttr
Judge
2o
F. M. McMillen' will, plant
Oliver on the threshold of every
broom corn and the proprietor of the Santa Rosa Sun, borne in America. Will you close
Hungry iook tie carries a warm acres of
May 31st after a the door of
Adams Bros, . have 35 acres died Tuesday
heart near his lung cavity.
your home or office on
of many weeks this remarkable Oliver
illness
lingering
opportnni- planted.
duration. His remains were ship-e- d ty?
Elmer Loyns has' built a fine
Write for further details of our
back uNewJersy for interment.
It is both uxeful
John Perry, a ywung farmer tone cellar,
easy offer and a free, copy of the
new Oliver catalog. Address.
soutnwest 01 cuervo, has a n.ne and ornamental.
Mr. and Mrs.S.B.Tadloo!k,of the
The Oliver Typewriter Co.
lot of bUck locust, black walnut
B, F. Wilson is fencing hi Mt. Zion neighborhood ipaid the
Chicago, Illinois.
Clipper office a pleasant call last First pub April i
and peach trees growing on his claim.
WtyrioiKYia PPBLtCATioK
In the District Cnurt ol
Judical
Tbe. Sunday School At the Monday.
place, tfcat he started from seed
District of the Tori tors of New Maiico, within
is
school
so
house
well
and
for
the
attended:
the
oPUaudulmie.
wily
planted. He also has a patch of
Mrs, C, A. Gunst was taken J. L. Weuver
well filled each
house being
VS
Na N,
bermttdd grass ' that is growing
Liule Weaver
sick
last
is
but
quite
defendant
Lbtrie
Wednesday,
The
anld
here by
wetmerii
Sunday.
a salt in divorce has even con
notiliod
He has
and spreading out.
r
improving under the skilful care menced that
u gainst you in the iMHsriot Court
Rev. Huff preached for us last of
of New
the County of QuadaluiK,
maize grain.in bis crib to feed his
Dr, Baker.
.
Mexico, by said J. L. Weaver alleging
Sunday both morning and even
that hoIcns vou enter or cause to be
team ox that ho rained last year.
entered your appearance in said suit on or
ing; a lare and
A. D.
appreciative
before the 1Mb day of June
Fat Morrison made a trip to decree Pbu OosfrsO therein till IBia
be
Ho is a hustler and is not afraid audience was
present at each Santa Rosa last
rendered against yon.
Chas. P. Downs. Clerk.
Friday on private
to stir the soil for fear of stirring service.
By Frida M. K Kama Deputy.
business,
A.W. Brantley. Esq.. Cuervo, New Mexico
tbe moisture out. Mrs. Perry in - A neighborhood singing will he
for
Plaintiff
Attorney
NOTIOR OF tPKel ALMKETINO 0
QUALIFIED VOTRRa OK .f HOOI
also fully alive and has a fine lot held at the home of B. F. Wilson
NOTIUA Es K)K KalA DADA. DB UN
DISTRICT N CJMilKK 6. OAF DA Ll'PE
JUNTA EsPEClAUOK LU VOTANTAS
TERRITORY olP NKW UltViM
of flowers growing that he looks next Sunday night. All who love COUNTY.
CALINCAPjOS) IBti DIeTRt'lTO DR
FOB TaK PURPOSE OF VOTINO S4.UW.
EirUBI.A NO B,. TONOADO DKQAUDA-LUPIN BONDS OF SAID DISTRICT,
after very carefully. She is also singing arc invifed.
TKRBITORIO DK Nt'EVo MEXICO,

decent a
be tries to
fcurial at the occasion will admit
of.
He digs a grave and very
tenderly places tbe remains in it,
then refills the grave with earth
and erects a monument to mark
the resting place ot the departed,
Then some of his crew, who bold
to the Catholic faith, make a cioss
give it as
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inden-6pensab-
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new-tellifi-

.

the-Six- th
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aband-onmc-

K.

one of the finest cooks in New
Mexico and she and John are
living at home seven days in a
week right here in New Mexico
while farmers in southwest QkU.
living on high priced land ate
buying feed to feed their teams
n. When this country is filled
witn bustlers line Mr. and Mrs.
ixico ifame win go
I uttermost
parti of

r;Srst

-

and J.L. Stap
attended Sunday School at Mt
MrV Jesse Walch

.ion Buuday.

'

$100 Typewriter See that Attention
your final proof js .corand also names,
tor 17 Cents a day! 'J rect, description

A

-

Mr. R. M. Huff has purchased
a fine milch cow but is not satisfied with that one, but itt waiting

another one.
ter April 17, 1 908, at tbe post office
it Cuervo, New Mexico, under the Mr..; S, B. Tadlock, wiie and
Act of Congress of March 3,1879." daughters, Misses Lillie and
Susie, were transacting business
in Sitnta Rosa, Saturday.
ONE YKAR
BIX MONTHS
tTHKKR MONTHS

Midway Valley.

will be flocking here like geese
We will try togive the readers of
flock to the wheat fields along Red
the Clipper a few jottings from this
river in Texas in winter time.

FOR SALE.
A gentle pony, Buggy and
harness, a good steel range, and
all kinds of Furniture, also some

Hog'.

A. S, HtisKi.

Hudson, who came
the 5th of May to attend
funeral of Miss Jenkins, left
ftock Island Hotel to 0 to
home near San (on.
Mrs.

NOTICE la HEREBY SI VEN. That a special
meeting ot the qualified voters of school
District Number I of the County ol Guadalupe
Territory ol New Mexico, for the purpose of
voting Four Thousand (St.oOO.OO) Dollars, six
ereent tenty years, optional ten years from
date, coupon bonds of asM District, for th
purpose or e reeling
school fcouse in said
district, is hereby called to be held at the
In
house
school
said district at the
present
IViwn nf PiMtnA th.Mtln ' Ik. ltk --)
n
am Tk.
a
w.
.
the hours of S A. M. and t P. U. f that dor.
This notloe Is given under the authority of the.
law of the Territory of New Mestoo, by the

..i

here
the
the
Mgned
hef 11.

.

Membsn8-'hoo- l

-

v
'

4'

J

...

,s

and dated this sstb. day of May
-

in.

B..-.-

LoxO,
Jaws stst.

A. H.
Boaall District

Xutxtbi-r.g-

.

1

CON KL FIN DK

t)TARS4li.0ll EN BONA
JCN DICHO DIsTa ICTO.
NOTICA V.t POR EhTa DATA. qe una
iuanla especial de lus los votantes omlittoodos
del destrloto de eseuela No- - a. condada de
Ouadalape, Territory de Nuervo Mexico., con
el Hnde votor QUATRO 1QL PBROs . Xe M
eiento, vienthtuos (optional dies auos )
dedicha tcoha ciipones de eonos de diobe
disrtclotDlariarademerTO. en el dlaJOde
Judio 1910. Los polos senin nblertes entro las
noras de a A. H. ylusa P M. dicho din
Estanottca es doda bujo las authorldades da
las leyes delTerritorio de New Mexico, por el
eurno de Dtreotorea de icuela de OlstrieleNo

seir

tIO.

i

Joe Holbrook,

B.H.Long.
Juonseua.

Memebroiulelcuerwt

deE8ictorelstrIiiNo8

y

Contest no. 8418 i irst pub. Moy 0 01037.1
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Tuoumcarl, N.Mex.,
April .It 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been Bled
in this oftioe by Jose Rosendo Varela contest'
ant against Homestead entry No, iM67. Serial
for Ni NWi
No. 01O87S made May S
W N El Section I 7 T9 N. Range 56 E, N. M.
Meridian b y James 8. Doak, contesteo,
in which it is aliened under date of March
7 1910 that the said James S. Dink has wholly
abandoned said tract of laud for more than
six months next prior to January SS, 1910;
and that wild land is wild unimproved and
uncultivated, s a id piirtiesnre
hereby
notlHed
to atioc. raspontl and offer
lit in
evidence touching
ald ullci-'atlo- n
o'clock a. in. on Aumist 1. 1010 before t'nlted
State Commissioner istewm V. UnlleKos at
ihls office in Conunt New Mexico
and
that final hnuring will be held at 10
o.cloclt a.m. en August H, 1910
before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land omee in Tucumoari N. M,
The said contestant having, in a proper am
davit Hied April 19. 1910, set forth faots which
show that sfterdue diligence pernonal-servie- e
of this notice can not be mode, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that sueb notice be given
by due nd proper publication.
R, A, Prentice Register,
N. V, Uallegos, Receiver.
Reoord address ol entryman
Cueruo N. M.

TiOtf,, Range ME.N.M.P.Meridlan.has liled notloe af Intention to make Final live year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described
before E. R. WrUthU U. 8. Commissioner at 'Santa How,. N, M,, on the S8d. day t
June 1910.
Clainmnt names as witnesses:
Sfarttn U urule, Victorine Segut. .Julian.
Maetus, Ventura. Murstasull ol l.'urrvo, N M,
Manuel R. Otero Register,

First pub. May S7.
Serial 0MU
CONTE8T NOTICE.
Department ot the Interior.
v. . Mnd office at Santa Fe, N.--

Cont. 547

May 8. 1910
A mifflcient

cbntest aniduvil having heea

Itledln thlsolllee by O, L. Iluclianao. contestant. uifiitn,t H. Entry, No. 08073 mode Veh.10
IWHifor Hi SK). NWi SEI.& BEl SWi. See M
Tanaship 7N Range UK byUeorgu M Uaxtin.
cooteatee in which it is alleged that Seorge M.
Basthutos wholly abandoned said tract; that,
he had efcanged his residence therefrom for
more tbnoix months since making sold enty
is not settled upon jvbA cultivathat said-srac- t
ted - by eaid party as required by law
and that tits said alleged abence from the
said land was not due to bis employ meut In
the Army. JJstey or Marine Uonm. of the
United states us a private soldier., officer,
seaman or Marine, during the war with Spain
r
or during
war in which rthe United
,
States may be engaged.
are
Said
notified
parties
hereby
Serial No, 044010 to appear. 'respond, and offer evidence
pub May SO Not coal land
touching sai&allegatlon at 10 o'oloek a. ni. on
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
June 28, 1910,bef ore Eward R.Wrignt U.S.
Department of the Interior.
Commissioner-ne- t
Santa hosh'N. M. and that
United States Land Offlce Tucumoari, N.M
Hual hcuring will be held at tOo'clock a.m. on
- r
May. l3lh.19lo.
13, 1910, before
(be Hegiver sni
Is
Notice
that July
hereby
given
the United Stales Land Ofllceln
Minnie Nora Jenkins, of Alamo, N.M. who, on Receiverat
M.
santu
May llrJBOSmnds H. E. No. ,25tU9, The Fetl.
said contestant having, In a proper
(Serial No( 010440), for WJ NWi, Sectten
filed May x.l9l0set forth facts which
Township TN, Range M.K.N. M. P Meridian, show
that after due diligence personal service
has filed notice of Intention to make Final
of this notice oun not be mods, it is hereby
Commutation
establish vlalm
Proof, to
and directed tkut suoh notice be
to the land above described, before W, C ordered
due and proper publication.
Hawkins V. S. Coltuhissloner. at Mohtoya given by
Manuel R. Otero, Register
N. M. on SOthdav ofAine 1910.
,"'.'.
kecorii.address of entryinan: Cuervo N. M.
Claimant names aswltneiwes:
- v; i -.E. L. Patty, Jack UVmning,
E. M. Jenkins,
H. C. (.'launch, all of Alamo. N, M.
R. A. Prentice. Register. i
First pub. June 8
0841
Not Coal Land First pub. May 80 Serial 05t&( W72
CONTEST NOTlCt.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Oeiiurtment of the Ihlerlof.
Department ot the' Interior.
U.S.Wgmd Office at Sdnla
N.M.
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. N,M.
May 18 1910
May IS. 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit liuvtog beevl diIs
Notice
thai ed In this office by II. r. Rule oonlestwot
hereby
given
Perry B. Sharp.of Riddle N. M. who on Feb, against HdmesteadEnt.-- y No H'MH made Mejt
to. 1908. made Homestead Entry, (serial 05868), II IflOH, for Kt
sWi Sec li & NWI NEi. nd
No. 18 4 H. for NORTHWKsT QUARTER, NEJ WWt
IS T(wnhip 8 N,
(eo
Range
Seotlon St T 7 N.RangeM E. N, M. P.Meridian, X1E. by . M, Woggaru.
Conlestee Jn whioh
has Bled notice of Intention to make Veal it Is
M.
1.
that
alleged
Manors
commutation Proof, to establish claim te the ahaaaonM said tract: that he has bm wholly
otnnged bis
land above described before Edward R. resldewie therefrom
for
six
(rare
U
S
,
Commissioner at Santa months since making said
Wright,
entry aVd
Rosa. N, M, on the S5th day ot June 1910.
that sutd tract Is not settled upon slid
Claimant names as witnesses:
cultivated by said parts us realised ' by laUr
Gray Walsh. WUltam B. Riddle. Stewart C and that his said ulleaged absence from tbe
aid land was not due to his employ saent in
Roa, John Jackson, all ot Riddle. N.M.
ManwHj R. atero Register'
Army. Navy or Marine Crops, of the United
StatesasaqrivuteaooMier. offluar. seaman or
First pub JuneS.
Noteoal
Marine, during tbe war with Spain or during
;.0447H
any other war in which the United States
Department of the Interior.
U, 8. Land Offlce at Simla Fe, Nsw Mexicomay be engaged- ,
parties
May t7, 1910.
hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer
Is
Notics
that evidence touching said allegation at ISe'clock
hereby
given
Jesus Lopes ot Buxton, N, M.. who, on a.a.oaJUtyl 1910. before A.W. Brantley!
June 8, 1907, made B . E. (serial 04478) No 1 1573
Public
at Cuervo.'. N . M,
for SW.i NE.i. S.J NW Sea. St and SB.) NEi and thatdkal hearing will be held at to o'clock
m.
on
1910.
Jul)- is
before the Register sad
SeclTewnalilpl3N.RangeWBJf,M.P.Meridian.
has Sled notice ot tnteetton to make Kinat Ueeeiver'et the United States .and offlce is
Bve year Proof te establish claim to the StantaFe N.Mex;
land above described, before 0. R. Buxton.
The said contestant having, in a proper aftV
U. s. Commiatfoner. at Buxton. N. M. on th
SWvit. UledApr.131910.
set forth facts wme
14th day of July rIO.
show that after due diligence personal servtee
of tots sotlce can not be
Claimant sosms as witnesses:
oust, It is hetffef
Simon Graola, Fidel Oracta, Simon GoDxales srdered end directed that such notice be
given
Milton Apodeca. all of Buxton. N. M,
bydueand proper publication.
Mnnuel R. Otero. Re'.stcr Kworrt-nddresso- f
N.M.
entrymuifi fmuos

'than

said

Ntry
,

are

